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"A. TBOUTMAN,
DEALER IS

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS. TRIMMINGS.

Carpets. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Mats, Druggets, Stair Rods, Etc,

The only known specific forEpileptic Fits,

Also for Spasms and Falling Sickness. Nervous*
Weakness ft instantly relieves and cures. Cleanses
blood and quickens sluggish circulation. Neutra-
lizes germs of disease and saves sickness. Cures

CA SKEPTIC SAID)
ugly blotches and stubborn Wood sores. Eliminate*
Bolls, Carbuncles end Pealda. and
promptly cures paralyria. Yes, irbaiharming and
healthful Aperient. K.Us Scrofula and Kings Kill,
twin brothers. Ciangi 4 bad breath to good, reiuuv.

SAMABITijj
cause. Routs bilious tendencies and mikea

clear complexion. Kqualied by none In the delirium
of fever. A charming resolvent sr..l a matchless
laxative. It drives Sirlc Headache like the wiuq,

nodrastic eailiariiV ' 'plated. Relieves

(THE QREiif]

i!.- t i!t >f morbid fancies. I umptly cures E eu-
\ matisiu by routing lr. Rec'orcs Mfr.giy|n <* nroper-

ties to the blood. Is guaranteed to cure all nervous
disorders. vlien all opiates fail. Re.
freshes the mln.l and Invigorates the body, ('urea
dyspepsia or money refunded.

iHESIB
Diseases of the blood own ii a conqueror. Endorsed

In writing by over fifty thousand leading citizen*
clergymen and physicians In V. S. and Europe.

HTFor sale by all leading druggists. fIJW.
The I)r. S. A. Richmond Medical Co. Props.,

St. Joseph, Mo. (8)
C harles N. Crittenton, Agent, New YorkCity.

"""pllls
TORPID BOWELS,

DISORDERED LIVER,
and MALARIA.

From th'iau sources urlsc three-fourths of
the tJlseaseu of the human race. These
symptoms indicate their existence : l,ux« nl
Appetite, Uuiveln costive, Mirk llead-
uchr, fiillißes.4 after eating, aversion to
exertion of lioily or mind. Kructntion

of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirits, A feeling of liming neglected
some duly, Dltibiesig, I luttering at the
II« art, Dotx before the eyes, highlycol-
ored » rliic, t'OWHTIPATIOW, iinrt ilc-
mand the use ofa remedy that acts directly
i,j, yjt l.iver. A3 a Liver medicine TUTT'S
I*ltAM liave no Q.jiisl- Their action oilthe
Kidneysiiml skin isiilso prompt, removing
all impurities through these three " scav-
e!!p ra of the Kyltim," producing iippe-

tite, sound digestion, regular Htools, a clear
sUiiumd a vigorous body. TFT'f'S li'll.l.S
cause no nausea or gilping nor interfere
with ilailywork ami arc a perfect

ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
HK FEELS LIKE A HEW MAN.

f'l lia'/c had Dyspepsia, with Constipa-
tion,two vein s,mel liave tried ten different
kinds of'pills, and Tl TT'H m e die fli>t
tlittt liave done me any good. They liavo
cleaned me out nicely. My appetite is
splendid, food digests readily, and I now
have natural passages. I feel like a new
man." W. I>. EDWARDS, Palmyra, O.
BoldtfTtiywhere,ftHa, Office,44Murray.St.,N.Y.

TUTfSIfIISDYL
(INAT ifAHE OR WHISKERS changed in-

stantly toaliutssv Ilt-AFK by tt single ap-
plication of this Dyi:. Sold by Druggists,
or »ent by express on receipt <<r 91.

Office, 44 MurrayStreet, New York
T'JTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.

Wlsthewonder of the world. Ithas cured raj
\u25a0 many eases of I'lnisamptlon when allBl
Bother remedies and physii ian- liad titter-H
\u25a0ly failed. .So in I'lirwuto Itln-nnm-M
gtUm. In this di.->eas?7tlitu; never failed H
\u25a0in u solitary case, in Scrofnlw, wheth-M
Her of the flesh, glands or bones, itis an un-H
SHfailiug cure, as can be seen on inside ofKB
\u25a0 front lid of " ills of Life," a book fin EE
\u25a0 nished gratis to nil who apply for it. VorGl
\u25a0 »iiiali'W'piikiK'sn there never was :tBM

\u25a0everything eLse'haii failed. i I
\u25a0 MHWBBIBM' ?g ofl

Cures nlno llinlnlli.I'ani ni Ml
Kaeli, 'frenticet Wiehiirat ion, I

SB < VliTrrTTot"I In- hlmiljer, i'ilewf
\u25a0 lODB| nf II:"Keclntn. i:nil
\u25a0 ?"*5 i:iilnr«rnOviiries. I'orlirnvel

HCe ami every oilier lliM-nseof t|io

\u25a0 |jJ lVdvi«M)ri;"ui"7liikt)

A.

Hltisthofocof pain, and brines peneeto
\u25a0the sufferer. (rur a book on the "Illsof
\u25a0 l.ife," ask votir nearest dm.',lst, nr ad-
B lressS. I!. Ilartinan A: Co., ' olumbus, O.

\u25a0 They will (send you one gratis.) jj
8 Price Sf.OO per Bottle. Kiv llottlcn
\u25a0 $3.00. Hold b> all DriiKsistn. No. 1.

FOUND THAT

D. L. CLEELAND, JEWELER,
Is again better prepared than ever|l»efore to

furnish his customers with Holiday Goods
in his line. Silverplateil ware of the

very best makes and

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
AND

-BPECTACLEH-
of all kinds and prices. Everything warranted

just as represented. Please eall and es-
ainine goods and price which will be

as low as goods of the same qual-
ity can he sold.

Flue Witlrli Repairing a Spec-
ialty.

Don't forget the place, one square South of
Court House, BITLI'B, I!A.

Butler's New Departure
For Pianos, Organs, Violins and other Musi-

cal Instruments, call at the

NEW MUSIC STORE
OF

!Klcber Bros. & StaufFer,
Main Street, Butler, Pa.

Sheet Music and Music Books always on hand,
or furnished to order. Orders li.r Piano and
Organ tuning and repairing prom r»tly attended
to by John B. Kyth of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Nov. 14, 'B-1, .'itu.

HaFd Wood Furniture
lor sale at extremely low figures, A great
variety of Beds, Tables, Chairs, Childrens'
Chairs, I.adi.s* Rockers, Kxlia Heavy Arm
Rockers, Marble and Wood Top Parlor Tables,
Bureaus, Stands, Double and h ingle l.ounges,

Spring Mattresses, iVe , Ae., at

WM. F. MILLER'S,
Xorlli Haiu Slree',

BUTLE Tii \> -A-.,
FACTORY ON WA HINOTON TKKKT.

? 12'88-tf.

R-^T Advertino in the CITIZKN.

OUR DAILY BREAD.

These words in careless moods I read,
Incareless mood I turned away ;

But still in every thought and deed,
Through every moment of the day,

There rang these words that I had read :

"Give us this day our daily bread.".
I

Give us, O Father! we are poor;
Our strongest efforts naught avail :

We know by sad and weary toil
That Thy strength only can prevail.

We bring no gold, but cry instead,
"Give us this day otir daily bread."

Xot food for others, Lord, we ask,
To-day our thoughts are bent within ;

We hungry ire, and at Thy throne,
Repentant for each bitter sin,

Ueliold we pray as thou hast said,
"Give us this day our daily bread."

Our yesterdays, or sad or bright,
Are passed foreverniore away,

To-morrow in Thy hand we leave;
Hut with an aching heart we pray,

Because we hunger to be lui,
"Give us this day our daily bread."

We cannot live on future food,
The bread of yesterday is past:

We need new strength each hour we live>
And so to Thee v»"c come at iasl,

And ask that we this day be fed
With helpful, needful, daily bread.

The way is rough ; our strength doth fail;
We need Thy food to make its strong ;

For bread of Heaven to hungry hearts
We earnestly desire and long.

Thy children guide as Thou hast said,
And give us, Lord, our daily bread.

Ted's Account of New Year's

'By the way,' said Mr. Samuel Gloss,
I've a letter from little Ted; its quite
a heavy one, you see, for a chap of ten;
but I can't make out such a scrwl.
Here, mamma, you read it.'

Before Mrs. Gloss could reach out
her band Uncle Joe, Mr. Gloss' bache-
lor. brother, interfered with, "let me
have the boy's letter; I always did like
that young scamp of yours.'

After smiliug at the down-hill tend-
ency of the superscription, Uncle Joe
soon became absorbed over the pages
that began in text-hand, continued in
spider tracks, and at last rose to the
dignity of hieroglyphics.

The Gloss family, tired out after the
holiday season, were having a domes-
tic evening in the dining room. The
library, artistically hung in old Spanish
leather, lacked the embellishments that
grow out of daily use, and oppressed
one like a great bronze extinguisher;
the long drawing room, the conven-
tional New York parlor, was too like a
mammoth and splendid hearse toadmit
or even its proprietors feeling at home
in it. So about the dining table were
gathered Papa and Mamma Gloss, the
Misses Lou and Rosie (Bos, Mr. Sor-
ghum, a gentleman of many smiles and
compliments, of many suits of fine
clothing, of a dog cart, and gorgeous
living generally, and Uncle Joe, un-
married, crusty and rich. There wus
also young fellowcalled Fred Tremaine,
but he was only a chap in papa's office
at a small salary, though he had six
feet of uncommonly good looks; still
he was very modest. 'And no won-
dor,' as Lou whispered to Rosie, 'he
ought to he. Twelve hundred a year,
indeed.'

Sorghum remarked in his sweptest

tones, 'how seldom a poor dog of a
bachelor like me has the chance of en-

joying a happy family gathering,'
A sigh, carefully given out for only

Rosie to hear, was a graceful hint of
his dissatisfaction with a bachelor's
existence.

Mamma Gloss clasped her plump
hands in a little ectasy, and answered:
'No one can have any idea of the peace
and contentment of family life.' A
smile both maternal and encouraging
showed that Mr. Sorghum was an ap-
proved candidate for the position of

son-in-law.
Lou, who was clever, and had a lofty

bearing, a marble white skin, and won-
derful rows of coal black scallops on
her pretty forhead, made a properly in-
nocent and girlish comment on the
bachelor's remark; hut Rosie, who was
a confiding blonde with big gray eyes,
said nothing, and kept on with her
crochet work. Sorghum used inward-
ly a warm emollient of Wall street in-
vective, aud wished himself the Af-
ghan stripe that could so hold her at-
tention.

Just then Charlie Hedge (the young
stock brokerage firm was Hedge A
Sorghum) dropped in, and nodding
familiarly to his partner, joined the
family circle by taking a place at Lou's
side. He exclaimed:

'llow jolly! A regular boom in
domestic evenings, eh, Miss Lou ?

Now Uncle Joe was sixty at least,
tall, grizzled, cleau shaven, heavy
browed, with a cast iron look that
seemed expressly made to withstand
humbug, ami steel cold sharp eyes that
could pierce the neatest coating of
sham Having at last finished his
reading, he sat awhile shading his face
with his hands; then looked up sud-
denly, as if he had made up his mind
to something, ea.it a searching and dis-
comforting glance around the table, and
asked:

'Who would like to hear Teddy's
letter V

'|, ? sajd Sorghum, with the liveliest
interest. 'Ted must be a capital boy.
He's your brother.' (This last in an

aside to Rosee.)
'Fine boy,' confirmed Hedge. 'Saw

him here New Year's. So cheeky.
Cheek is business capital. Ted will
succeed. Let's have the letter.'

'I think my Teddy is very bright,'
remarked Mrs. (Jloss, 'anil so I always
keep him at school, where he has the

best advantages.'
'Yes,' answered Uncle Joe, with an

inscrutable intonation, 'the boarding
school is such an advantage to a child
of ten.'

,Oh, yes, undoubtedly,' sighed mam-
ma, with a pensive look at tin; diamonds

! 011 her nice fat fingers; 'end we moth-
ers sacrifice everything to the good of

[ our dear children.'
I Uncle Joe coughed neiaily, and then

I asked : 'Are you all sure you want to
hear the letter, an.l that you'll sit still
until the end V

ignite an amiable clamor of voices
assented : so he began the epistle,
which, grammatically aud orthographi-
cally ran in this wise:

'DEAR FATHER A MOTHER?Prof.
Whacker gave us a subject for our first
composition when we come bac after
the holidays he said we must rite an
account of new Years it put into it all
we saw A herd wile we was home at
New year time so i rote mine A yister-
day he gave it back to me with very
good marked onto it A he sed for me
nottoleve it Lyin roun luce Sol guess

he thort it was pretty good A i guess I
will send it to You so as you see i

make some progress I brush my teeth
very carefull every nite A i am entirly
out of pockit money your aff son.

'TEDHY.'
A murmur of amused admiration

went around, and every one composed
himself with a smile for further listen-
ing.

'AN ACCOUNT OF NEW YEARS.

'Boys A gurls have fuu at Christmas
and get presiuts in there stockings Ac
but new Years times is foi grown folks
chrismas eve children has lots of fun so
i think Grown folks ort to have fun
New years eve. I dont want to be

mean about nothiu so I didnt answer
back nothin to 1113* Sister 100 wen she
called me a horrid troublesome boy for
sittiu down in her room after dinner
New years eve she was

'Skolding a little woman wot was a
dresmaker and had brort a long tailed
pink dres home somehow fixed up
wrong and she had her hair all in little
iron gridirons to make it skullup nice
the next day.'

Miss Lou flushed, then laughed aloud
nervously to show that she enjoyed the
joke. L T ncle Joe, without so much as
a quiver of his bushy eyebrows, went

on i
'Rosy was sittin with her feet kurled

up under etiug candy and reding a

story book in her room she sed go way
Teddy and ma she was in her room
having a row with Kamil the made
about her does and she sed go way
Teddy too, then I says were shall I go
to, and she says you may go to the
pluh and find your father. I know
were the Fenix Club is. Just roun the

koruer but father was hussy playing
cards with some men and he sed go
and sit down my son.

FOR FALL. FOR FALL.
New Black Silks.
New Colored Silk?.
New Colored Caßbmeres.
New Black Cashmeres.
New Black Silk Velvets.
New Colored Silk Velvets.
New Colored Silk Flushes.
New Black Silk Plushes
New Shades Ladies' Cloths
New Dress Goods.

FOR FALL. FOR FALL.
New Flaunels, White Blankets, Red
Blankets, Blue Blankets, Bed Comforts,
White Quilts. ?

Canton Flannels.
Yarns ofall kinds. Germantown \ arns,

Midnight Yarns, German Worsted

Yarns, Cashmere Yarns, Saxony \ arns,

Couutrv Factory Yarns, Zephyrs.
The above Yarns in all colors.

WHW HIBBORB,FIBCHUM, TIES. HAYI> SATCHKLS,

OloTes, Handkerchiefs, Towels Corsets, Velvet Ribbons, Knitting Silks,

Embroidery Silk on spools, all colors.

; Ladies' Sacques
In new Fall Shades, Ladies' Jersey

Jackets, Lace Curtains, Lace Lambre-

I quins. Large stock, prices low.

Ksw Fall Hosiery, j
Underwear for men, ladies and chil- j
drea. Largest assortment, lowest.
prices.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS
Carpet Room Enlarged. Stock En-

largedj Prices the Lowest:
VFW FALL STYLES.?We are now prepared and showing our entire l all

Stock of Carpets and Oil Cloths, in all the Newest Designs.

OIL CLOTHS, Ito 2 YARD* WIDE, I*ALLQUALITIES.

Please call and examine stock and prices.
.
~

A. TRO ITMAN.
BUTLER, I*A.

HENRY BlfiHL§CO,
?????? Dg3 lsrs in?

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Remington Clipper Plow.
IMPROVED KELLER DRAIN, SEED AND FER-

TILIZING DRILL,

TOLEDO I. X. L WOOD PUMPS

The Celebrated American
Fruit Dryer, or

PNEUMATIC EVAPORATOR,
Ik is portable, durable, absolutely Pre-proof. economical and will cure fruit and vegetablon in

le-iH time and with less fuel than any Dryer in the m&iket. It will pay foritself in leee than

thirty days if properly attended. Itß products are iinuu 11 aned as to quality and color, tuid are

In great demin lat high prices. Full inbtructiona how to dry, bleach, pack and market tbo pro-

ductH, accompany each machine.

WILL EVAPORATE 8 BUSHELS OK ANY FRUIT PER DAY.

ROOFING DEALERS IIV

AND HOUSE FURY- j
SPOUTJNG ...

\ «

DONE TO ORDER wt'm* i WARE.

Uiitlei-,

WHERE TO BUY MENS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING,

At the Store of the undersigned, the acknowledged leader in

CARPETS, CLOTHING
AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
We wish to say to the trade this fall that we have a larger and more varied stock of Carpet",
Clothing,

HATS AND GAPS,
and Gents' Furnishing Goods than ever before.

REJfIEMBIS WE HAVE THE LARGEST i' <' )

The LATEST STYLES; tne LOWEST PRICES. We have all grades and all prices, from
the Cheapest to the Best made.

3> A. H KC K,
The Leading One Price Clothier and Gents' Outfitter,

2nd DOOR, DUFFY'S BLOCK, BUTLER, PA.

CHRK. ©TOOIi~
Dealer in

STOVES, IIN-WARE Alii! GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
Airent for B adlci'it well-known Stoves, Kiiikcs i.nJ*Heaiei>. Ro »ltL -, spoutinir and lepalr

iug done on abort notice. titore on Main St, corner of North. Blgu of Large Coffee Pot.dov s&iv*s£-ly.

'So I set down A looked at some

pictures there was two men talking it
i guess they didunt know me but they
knovved niy sisters good kause one says
Charlie, you go in for 100 if you can
stand her temper A He go in for the
blondy then we wi}l maljo the old man
gloss scttil our bills ile brake her tem-
per if i get her says charlie A i will get
more capatil for the Firm.

'blondy is meek A will stay at Home
A not interfear with me i Guess says
the other fellee any way we will share
the profTets.'

A funeral silence fell upon the room

Hedge looked unnaturally child-like
aud unconscious. Sorghum pulled his
moustache over a bad imitation of a
smile.

'then Father he after a good wile got
up A put on his Cote to go home A
just Out side the door of the club
House a man said some thing to lather
and father He said lots of Swear Word*
that ain't allowed boys in professor
Whacker's skdol Alt was all about a
Settihnent

'And father said he Hadunt Got the
money for it. So i thort it was a new-
year's presint that Man wanted pa to
buy him

'then we went home. Mother says
to pa thegurls will lookelletrant tomor-
rer A they will be sure ketch some-
thing worth wile at last.

'Father says they had better ketch it
pretty quick then for things is comin
to an end then all of a sudden pa pounc-
ed on me A sent me to Bed.

'the next day which was uewyears
110 bodily et brekfast down stares but
me and father father looked splendid A
so did i. we had on our bes clothes A
the carriage was reddy to take 11s call-
in. wen 111 a and the gurls came down
they were very butiful espeshully 100

tho I like Rosy best.
'ma says pa what do you think of

vour chicker Biddvs and kissed him.
'Pa says hmmf! Aud we went Out

aud he banged the frunt door.'
Mr. Gloss used every wile to turn

Uncle Joe's attention, hut he went 011

mercilessly ;

'Some of the Ladys we called on was
old A some was yung. the ole ones
moscly had no necks in their dresses
A a good many had orfully pink cheeks
A dirty eyes with black Sruudg under
them.

'but Pa sed the Same thing evry
wheres.

'how charming You Are to Day says

pa to all of them A he bowed & bowed.
And he kinder lulled A Bobbed roun A
looked Silly then he come out A jump-
ed in the carrige A says Swear words
agen

'says i is it Fun to make calls pa.
'Says pa its a nusense so says i wot

makes you do it Pa

?Sosierty says pa then i asked who
Sosierty was A pa says Nusense agen
then he tells me to hold my tung

'so then we went to see a ugly old
woman with lots of dinions A she
wanted to Kiss Me A i wouldunt do it
A after Wards pa skolded me A said
she was Misses Koopons A i must al-

ways kiss such a Rich old lady Then
I asked pa if he was sick A he sed he
wasunt A i told him i Herd Misses
Koopons say he was a sick < I flan t

'And father set! more Swear words
A made the Coach man drive me home,

ma and the gurls wer in the parlor A
so was the two men that talked A
Bout 100 And rosy at tho club The big
feller with the mus tash said to Rosy
she was a crewel darling A rosy She
turned her back to him.

'then ma pi used Rosys arm and snid

she was a little fool A had no fealing for
her family and ryed softly rite down
011 the Maekaroons I was eting cake all
I wanted A 110 boddy noticed Me.

'charlie furgot all a Bout loos temper

i Guess bckausc ho said to her my buti-
ful kween i will he a good abbediunt
husband 100 lulled k, hit him with ht-r
fan then lots more came in <k they all
looked silly like father k all the oie
men told ma she looked like rosys
sifter, that aint so bekause ma is or-
ful fat.'

By this time the whole company had
risen and were trying to interrupt the
reading, when Uncle loe, in a voice
of thunder, commanded attention.
They all fell hack into their seats, and
remained, with many curious changes
of countenance, silent to the end.

'then Xite come on & Loo A' rosy
went I'p stares it put more wite pow-
der on there faces it looked at there
Back hair in the Gilas Sc. 100 said rosy
ort to niary mister Sore Gum bekause
he was so rich & 100 said she was
going to mary mister hedg bekause He
was rich All tho he was a fool & then
thev went Down stares.

'a big tall vung man come into the
liberary were i had hid my kandys it
rosy scd out loud i want to show you
this Nice room, they was behind the
door & he sed haveut you got eny new
years for me Rosy it she sed yes fred
it gave him a kis3 behind the door it
sod o rosy if i was only rich & then ma
came in to the entree it they ran out &

looked Silly two.
'Then I went to sleep sitting on my

bundle of candies it when ma weke me
up every Boddy had gone away it ma
sed she hated new Years it 100 sed the
men were all munkevs and rosy had a
Hedake. then i went to bed but Sum
thing had made me orful sick tho i
dont believe it was cake it i went To
rosys Room softly. She wascryiug it
setting on the floor by the fire then i
went in to mas room it she was crvin
too & Pa was savin We are livin on a

Volcaner I tell you.
'i was kinder skared be kause vol-

kaners burn von all up A are very dan-
gerus. Ma says samuel i kaut help it
the gurls must dress and we must keep
up appearances says i 111 a why kant we
inoov oft' the volkaneer A buy a new
House up to Seutril Park.

'pa says wher did that yung skamp
come from A then the flor jumpt up A
hit me A ma sed it was kause i had et
t\vo much terrash.

'<t i was orful sick all nite. The
next morni'ig Kamil the made helped
me get up A sed i was to go rite off to
ekool Agen A the Coach man was too
take Care of me i went to say good By
to 100 she was in bed with gridirons in
her eting lots of Brekfast, rosy kissed
me A her eyes was al red A she sed
teddy deer they are braking my hart A
1 promised Her wen i grow up to lick
them al.

i like rosy pretty well considerin
she is my Sister, pa Ama was shut
up in the library A pa had lots of little
papers on the table.

'He said look at them.
'liresses, bonnits, fiueary, jewelry, i

kaut pay them i tell you we are livin

be yond our menes. So is every body
says ma but the gurls will marry well,
says pa look at rosy shes iu lov with
that good lookin liasgal on 12 hundred
a year.

'She shant have him says ma now
dont be a brute an cut down expens's
perhaps jo will help you out my broth-
er jo is a Stingee old kur says pa, A if
he knows we are Hed an ears over in
det he wuddent leve Ted a cent.

'I don't want ti sent pa says i five

seuts aint much an one sent aint noth-
ing A tinkle jo is an old bare says i.
0 Send the boy to skool he makes 1110

Cray/.y savs pa A 111 a kissed me iu a
kurry A pusht me long to the dor.

'pa had his hed burryod in his hands
A kept sayin rooined, rooined, and all
for appearance So i am tired ritin sich
a long Compersishun and the coach
man took me bac to skool A that is all

1 know a Bout new years.'
Uncle Joe quietly folded up the

scrawl and looked out from under the
thatch of his eyebrows at Hedge, who
glancing a Lou and seeing she was
dangerous, silently left the room and

the house. Sorghum followed, also,
politely escorted to the door by ("nele

Joe's steady gu/.e. The method failed
with Fred Tremaine, for tin; look only
sent him as far as Rosie's side, where
he sat down with determination. Mrs.
Gloss was Bobbing hysterically, and
her husband seemed inclined to drop
down dead.

'Well,' Uncle Joe began, 'well, ain't

you a pack of idiots to sacrifice your
comfort and honesty for this wrotched
show of fashionable life'( Now I've
always disappointed you in the money
way, and I'll do it still.' Mr. Sam
(jloss trembled. 'l'll do it still; for

you think I'm going to see you go to

ruin and 1 won't. I will look over
matters with you, Sain, and find out
how I can put you 011 your legs again
Bat stop this high-pressure living, and

give this girl Rosie to Tremaine, wLo
is a good fellow, if he is poor.'

Rosie and Fred tried to say some
words of thanks, but filling to do jus-
tice to their feelings, consoled each
other by clasping bauds.

'There is worse misery than poverty,'
Uncle Joe went on, 'and Miss Loo had
better cast about for some good boy at
a thousand dollar salary, for no brokers
will desire her dowry to mend their
capital. As for Ted,' and I nele Joe

rose to go in the library with his
brother?'he's an example to all young
writers?exact, truthful, impartial. I
value his manuscript. I shall keep
him in pocket money and make him my
heir.'

?"How Can a Woman Tell ?" is tin-
title of it recent, poem. Humph! How
can she help telling '/

Mr. K. K. McCousky, Ilellam,
Pa., savs: "Brown's Iron Bitters re-
lieved me of dyspeptic symptoms and
gave me refreshing sleep."

?A wealthy young man of Natick,
Mass., while much the worse for drink,
hired a horse. He fell asleep in the
vehicle while the stablers were harness-
ing the horse, and they let him sleep in

the stable. When lie awoke he
said he had used the quadruped well,
arid fed him at Newton Lower Falls.
He paid $3 for his drive, and went off
satisfied.

THE O' DON NELL CASE.

The Way They Try Capital
Cases in England.

General Roger A. Pryor, a distin-
guished lawyer of New York, who
went over to England to assist in the
defence of O'Donuell who formerly liv-
ed in the United States, and who killed
Carey the Irish informer, gives the fol-
lowing account of the swift manner of
English trials. O'Donuell was sen-
tenced immediately after the jurv re-
turned a verdict and was hung a" few
days afterward. Gen. Pryor did not
get leave to take part in his defence
and speaks of his trial as follows, en
his return to New York, Dec. 10th :

"1 firmly believed O'Donuell would
be acquitted until the Judge charged
the jury when they came in the second
time and asked what degree of man-
slaughter the prisoner's crime would
be ii they found O'Donuell had acted
in the belief that Carey was about to
shoot him.

JUDGE DENMAN'S CHARGE.

''l p to that point I saw nothing to
criticize, and up to that point the jury
evidently inclined toward the prisoner.

"Hut where is the evidence to sup-
port this supposition?' asked Judge
I>enman. His interrogatory, with bis
tone, was a most emphatic declaration
that there was no evidence. It was a
thing which he had no right to sav,
and which was a palpable usurpation
of the province of the jury, for it was
for the jury to say whether there was
any evidence to justify a verdict of ac-
quittal or manslaughter. After these
words of the Judge it was entirely
evident that the jury were obliged to
bring in a verdict of murder, and the
Judge so knew it to be, and knew the
effect of his words, for he retired to his
private room and returned with the
black cap in his hand before the jury
came in.

"I am absolutely satisfied with the
defense, but Lere let rue refur to an-
other matter. Always after the ver-
dict of guilty is returned in England
the elerk asks the prisoner if he has
anything to say why sentence should
not be pronounced. This was asked in
an utterly inaudible tone. I didn't
Lear it, and several barristers who
were rearer to the clerk than I, told
me they did not hear it.

(.'OUNNKLI, CHOKEP OFF.

O'Donnell didn't hear it. 1 say that
absolutely. Immediately the Judge
proceeded to pass sentence. After he
concluded, the wardens on either side
of O'Donnell, took hold of him to re-
move him to the prison down stairs?-
and my God, it is a prison ! O'Donnell
then waived the wardens off and asked
the Judge if he might not say some-
thing.

The Judge waived his hands to stop
him, and the wardens seized him.
O'Donnell had intended to make an ad-
dress, but, being cut short, he supposed
it to be a trick to stop him. I shall
never forget that moment. O'Donnell,
untutored and ignorant, shook off his
guards and stood as straight as a wall
His eyes flashed the manhood that was
in him He meant to show the world
that he died game, and believing this
to bo his last chance to signify his pur-
pose, as they were forcing him away,
he fulminated the words with a clarion
voice: "Three cheers for old Ireland !

Hurrah for the I'nited States! To
h?l with the British Government!"
Y"ou see he was but a rude man, but the
impression he made was profound."

ENdlilSII CONTEMPT F(\R AMERICA.
If I had made application to be al-

lowed to plead for O'Donnell, I know
it would not have been granted. They
graut no courtesy to Ann rieau lawyers,
and the English people generally hold
Americans in the greatest contempt.
In America we have always allowed
English counsel the court?sy of plead-
ing A case in point was the Emma
Mine case; but instances are too numer-
ous to mention. O'Donnell's counsel
advised against any attempt on my
part to appear for the prisoner. They
said that the prejudice against Ameri-
cans was such that any Knglish jury
would convict a man who had an
American counsel. My observations
proved the correctness of what they
said."

"It is time," he continued passionate-
ly, "that the American people ceased
to crawl on their bellies to Englishmen.
The English have only derision for an
Englishmen who allows himself to be
toadied to by Americans. Lord Cole-
ridge has sunk in the estimation of his
countrymen, and has lost nine-tenths of
the respect which the English people
held for him. It is high time that we
ceased to be a nation of 50,000,000
sycophants "

?They had a "calico tea party" in
Philadelphia last week. Calico tea is
a new article. Is it raised in this
country ?

?Small boy: "Pa, did you know
ma long before you married her?" Pa:
"I didn't; 1 didn't know her till long
after 1 married ?"

A newly.married Texas man shot
his bride while she was making her
first batch of biscuits. Ilis plea in
court will probably be self defense.

Refrigerator cars are kept running
all winter. 'Faith,' said the Irishman
who looked into one, 'its the fust toim
I iver saw a cellar on whales.'

?A man should never be ashamed
to own he has been in the wrong, which
is: but saying, in other words, that he
is wiser to-day than he was yesterday.

?A little nine-year-old of Mrs.
Partington, at a recent church wedding,
asked : "Mamma, are all these geutlc-
men with white boutonniers the gush-
ers ?"

?A Californian who has returned
from Walla, Walla county, W. T., says
that in five months he had onlv about
ten days of sunshine. In the summer
the smoke from the unnumbered forest
fires obscured the sun. and the winter
rains, which quenched the flames, veil-
ed the skv in clouds.

NO. 7

What Saved Him.

A young wife in Michigan had just
settled in her new home. All seemed
fair and promising, for sin l did not
know her husband was a drunkard.
I>ut one night he eame home at a very
late hour, and much the worse for
liquor. When he staggered into the
house his wife, who was very much
shocked, told him he was sick and
lie down at once; and in a moment or
two he was comfortably on the sofa,
in a drunken sleep. His face was red-
dish-purple, and altogether he was a
pitiable looking object.

The doctor was sent for in haste,
and mustard applied to the patient's
feet and hands. When the doctor
came and felt his pulse, and examined
him, and found he was only drunk, he
said:

'He will be all right in the morn-
ing.'

But the wife insisted that h«i was
very sick, and that severe remedies
must be used.

on must shave his head and apply
blisters,'she urged,'or I will send for
someone who will.'

The husband's head was according-
shaved close, and blisters were applied.

The patient lay all night in a drunk-
en sleep, and, notwithstanding the
blisters were eating into the flesh, it
was not till near morning that he be-
gan to beat about, disturbed by pain.

Abontdaylight he woke up to the
most uncomfortable consciousness of
blisteaed agonies.

'What does this mean?'he said, put-
ting his hands to his blistered head.

'Lie still; you mustn't stir," said
his wife, 'you have been sick.'

'I am not sick.'
'Oh, yes, you are; you have the

brain fever. We have worked with
you all the night."

'I should think you had,' groaned
the poor victim. What's the matter
with my feet?'

'They are blistered.'
'Well, I am better now ; take off

the blisters?do,' he pleaded piteous-
'y-

He was in a most uncomfortable
state?his head covered wifcb sores,
and his feet and hands still worse.

'Dear,' he said, groaning, 'if ever 1
should get sick in this way again
don't bo alarmed and send for a doc-
tor; and, above all, don't blister me
again.'

'Oh, indeed, I will! All that saved
you were the blisters. And if you
have another such spell, I shall be more
frightened than ever; for the tendency,
I am sure, is to apoplexy, and from the
next attack you are hkely to die unless
there are the severest measures used.'

lie made no further defense. SuHice
to say that he never had anolher attack.
?(J olden Censer.

Patrons of Husbandry.

IIARRISBUBO, Dec. 13.?The ses-
sions of the State Grange Patrons of
Husbandry to-day were devoted to the
reception and discussion of reports of
committees. The priucipal one was
on the subject of legislation, which em-
braced a number of resolutions. They
demand, first, that the conmon school
law be so amended as to embrace in
the rank of studies additional practical
branches and other technical instruc-
tions pertaining to agriculture. Among
the resolutions was the following :

AN APPORTIONMENT DEMANDED.

FIFTH. That we demand at the
earliest practical moment that a just
and fair apportionment be made, divid-
ing our State into districts of compact
and contiguous territory, so that the
people of the State may have equal and
fair representation in the council of the
nation and State Legislature. The
Legislature, in neglecting to perform
this important duty devolving upon
them under th? Constitution they had
sworn to support and for which they
were specially convened by the Exe-
cutive of tbe State, merits our unquali-
fied condemnation. Theii indolence
was only equalled by their greed. Had
they manifested half the zeal and unan-
imity in the performance of theii con-
stitutional duty they did in securing
compensation for non-performed service,
their action would not be a reproach to

the fair fame of our great Common-
wealth.

SIXTH. Regarding our order a* a
great educational and moral organiza-
tion, we unhesitatingly set our seal
of condemnation upon intemperance,
not only as an unmitigated evil mor-
ally, but a fruitful source of expense
in the administration of justice.

?An evil thought in the heart of a
man who has a heart is about as trou-

blesome as a wasp in the ear.

?lf you are planing a plan which
involves dishonesty you had better
chew the cud for a little and think
about consequences.

?There is no period in a fond moth-
er's lifts when she is happier than im-

mediately after the baby has success-
fully cut his Ist 2th.

?No woman can do her duty in
fashionable society until she has learn-

ed how to pull a number four glove on
a number six hand.

?A man's brain weighs three and a
half pounds. A woman's is somewhat
lighter, but of finer quality. That is
what enables her to taste lard in her
neighbor's pastry.

?There is an old proverb which
says; "You cannot get more out of a
bottle than was put into it." This is
a mistake. A nnm can get all that was
put in the bottle, and thirty days as
well.

?At a recent swell ball a lady ap-
peared in a now Berlin toilet, and {im-
mediately upon her entrane merriment
reigned supreme, She had on her dress
the wrong way, with the "pouf' in

front.
?lt is a sight worthy of an artist's

crayon to see a woman talking through
a telephone to her grocer three miles
awav, stamping hor foot, and shaking
her fist as though the poor man was
quailing before her.


